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MB
Windows® 7 Professional 32-bit, SP1
3rd generation Intel® Core™ i5 processor
3rd generation Intel® Core™ i3 processor
Dual display support
Easy-access chassis
3-year limited warranty

* Display not included.

Overview
Intel® Core™ i5 Processor Option
The 3rd-generation Intel ® Core™ i5 processor, which
combines energy saving and high graphics performance,
is available as an option. This processor’ s four cores
execute tasks concurrently and each core comes with
autonomous functions such as power management for
high work and energy efficiency.

Minimized Power Consumption
POWERMATE type MB employs a highly efficient power supply (88% or
higher conversion efficiency*) that suppresses power losses. The thorough
power-saving design realizes power consumption of approx. ?? W.
* Efficiency at 50% of rated output

Rich Array of Interfaces for Excellent Versatility
POWERMATE type MB offers a rich interface array that includes six USB
ports (two of which are USB 3.0 ports), a PCI slot, a PCI Express slot, and
a serial port. It supports simultaneous DVI-D and analog RGB output,
allowing the use of two LCD displays for higher productivity.

Easy-Access Chassis
POWERMATE type MB comes with an easyaccess chassis whose cover can be opened and
closed without tools, shortening the time required
for additional memory installation, hard disk
replacement, and so on.
Photo for illustrative purposes only

http://www.nec.com/bpc/global/mb/
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Fast
スピーディ

Efficient
生産性向上

Secure
安心

Boots, shuts down,
and wakes up
quickly.

Intuitive task
switching and
file search improve
productivity.

Protect your data
with robust,
enhanced security
features.

Get work done faster with Windows® 7 Professional
Windows® 7 Professional SP1 32-bit
Supporting professionals with smooth operability and top class features.

Specifications
The following table lists the hardware specifications of POWERMATE type MB.
Note that some hardware functions might not be supported, depending on the operating system and application software used.
*1:
*2:
*3:
*4:
*5:

Simplified Chinese OS models are only sold in China.
Japanese OS models are not sold in Japan.
With enhanced Intel SpeedStep® technology.
Supports hyperthreading technology.
Up to 8 GB of memory can be incorporated, but not all
memory area can be used by the OS in a 32-bit version. Even
if memory of 4 GB or more is incorporated, only 3 GB can be
used by the OS.
*6: Sound playback requires an external speaker or a speakerequipped display (using the line-out port).
*7: The area that can be used by the customer is 1 partition
(which is pre-formatted to NTFS). Also, about 8 GB of the
HDD is used to store the backup image for reinstallation.
*8: With buffer underrun error prevention function.
*9: 8 cm CDs cannot be played when the computer is vertically
oriented.
*10:Laser mice may not work as intended on a glass or mirror
surface, and optical mice may not work as intended on
cer tain sur faces such as white sur faces. In this case,
provide a mouse pad or other surface suited for the type of
mouse that is used.
*11: Use of a commercially available capacitor microphone or
headset is recommended.
*12: The following maximum board sizes are supported. PCI
slot: 64.5 (W) mm × 167.7 (D) mm; PCI Express slot: 68.9 (W)
mm × 167.7 (D) mm
*13: Excluding protrusions other than feet when ver tically
oriented.
*14: For configuration consisting of 2 GB of memory, 500 GB
HDD, and DVD super multidrive (keyboard and mouse not
included).

Mate type MB
Product code

MG32M/B-F, MC32M/B-F

Installed OS

MG33L/B-F, MC33L/B-F

Genuine Windows® 7 Professional 32-bit, SP1. Select from English, Simplified Chinese*1, or Japanese*2.
Intel® Core™ i5-3470 processor*3

Intel® Core™ i3-3220 processor*3*4

Clock speed (when Max turbo frequency)

3.20 GHz (3.60 GHz max.)

3.30 GHz (−)

Number of cores/threads

4/4

2/4

L3 cache memory

6 MB

3 MB

CPU

Memory bus

1600 MHz

Chipset

Intel® B75 Express chipset

Security chip

TPM (TCG v1.2)

Memory (main memory)

DDR3-SDRAM PC3-12800 4 GB [DIMM slot × 2]*5, 8 GB max.

Graphics accelerator

Intel® HD Graphics 2500 (build into CPU)

Video RAM

Max. 765 MB to 1550 MB
Intel® High Definition Audio*6

Audio source and sound
Communication

LAN

1000BASE-T/100BASE-TX/10BASE-T, Remote Power On (Wake on LAN) functions supported
Approx. 500 GB*7, Serial ATA/600, 7200 rpm, SMART functions supported

HDD

DVD super multidrive*8*9 / DVD-ROM drive*9

Optical drive
Keyboard & mouse

Interfaces

Bays
Expansion slots

English PS/2 104 keyboard & USB optical sensor mouse

USB

USB 3.0 × 2 (on rear side), USB 2.0 × 4 (2 ports on front side, 2 ports on rear side)
[When a PS/2 keyboard is selected, one port is taken by the USB mouse. When a USB keyboard is selected,
two ports are taken, one by the keyboard and one by the USB mouse.]

Serial

RS-232C D-sub 9 pin × 1, up to 115.2 kbps

Parallel

−

Display

DVI-D 24 pin × 1 (HDCP compatible), mini-D-sub 15 pin × 1

PS/2

Mini DIN 6 pin × 2 [When a PS/2 keyboard is selected, one port is taken by the keyboard]

Communication

RJ45 LAN connector ×1

Sound

Microphone input: stereo mini jack × 1;*11, headphone/line output: stereo mini jack × 1,
Line input: Stereo mini jack × 1

Internal 3.5” bay [empty]

1 slot (taken by HDD) [0]

5” bay [empty]

1 slot (taken by optical drive or dedicated cover) [0]

PCI slot [empty]

1 slot (Low Profile*12 [1]
1 slot (Low Profile*12 [1]

PCI Express × 1 slot [empty]
Power supply

100 to 240 VAC±10%, 50/60 Hz (only sinusoidal waveform is supported as input waveform)

Maximum power consumption

Approx. ?? W

Maximum apparent power

Approx. ?? VA

Dimensions (body

only)*13

98 (W) × 385 (D) × 343 (H) mm (excluding stabilizer), 220 (W) × 385 (D) × 343 (H) mm (including stabilizer)

Weight (body only)*14

Approx. ?? kg

Temperature and humidity conditions
OS for which drivers are supplied
Main accessories

Limited warranty services

5 to 35°C, 20 to 80% (non-condensing)
Windows®

7 Enterprise 32-bit (SP1)/Windows® 7 Professional 32-bit (SP1)

Power cord with service outlet, stabilizer, warranty, etc.
3-year regional limited warranty (parts and labor)*

* Services provided by the warranty may vary by country. Limited warranty services are available only in the country of purchase.

All computers in this catalog are manufactured by NEC Personal Computers, Ltd.
Cautions •The product pictured in this catalog has been photographed for inclusion in this catalog and for advertising purposes. Therefore, its design and external

Notebook computers for global
business are also available.

appearance may differ from that of the actual product. Furthermore, the colors in the photographs may differ from the colors of the actual product due to printing variations.
•The screens pictured in this catalog are inlaid composite images. •The product photographs were not taken at the same scale. •The warranty for this product covers only the
hardware. •NEC Corporation and NEC Personal Computers, Ltd., shall not be held liable for any damage or loss arising from failure to follow the cautions in the User's Manual
of the product. •This product includes limited-life parts (display, optical drive, HDD/SSD, power supply, AC adapter, motherboard, graphics board, etc.). For stable and reliable
operation of the product, these parts need to be periodically inspected and replaced as necessary. Particularly if the product is used continuously for protracted periods of
time, early replacement of parts is required for the purposes of safety and stable operation. The replacement frequency of limited-life parts depends on the usage frequency
type VB
and usage conditions, but is about five years, assuming eight hours of use, 365 days a year. •The software that is installed in this product may differ from packaged products
that are sold separately. •The version and detailed functions of the preinstalled and bundled software are subject to change without prior notice. Some restrictions may
12.1.1
12
VB
therefore apply to some of the functions. •In order to use the software installed in this product and the separately sold software described in this catalog, expansion devices
and peripheral equipment besides the notebook computer itself may be required. Be sure to verify all such requirements before purchase. •OS compatibility, usability and
usage conditions for the software and peripheral equipment to be used must be checked by the customer according to the selected operating system. •The security features
provided in this product are not guaranteed to provide impenetrable security. Moreover, maintenance services to cover password loss, for example, will incur charges even
during the free warranty period. •The interfaces and expansion slots provided in this product do not constitute a guarantee that all peripheral equipment will operate correctly.
When purchasing peripheral equipment and expansion devices (memory cards, etc.), check with the distributor or manufacturer about their compatibility, based on the OS and
usage conditions. •When using the product under battery power, the brightness of the display is reduced to extend the operation time. •The HDD and SSD capacities listed in
this catalog are calculated based on a conversion formula of 1 GB = 1 billion bytes. The capacity that is displayed as recognized by the OS may therefore be smaller than the
actual capacity. •Using off-specification discs in the CD drive installed in this product may cause problems. •During playback of video software on a DVD, dropped frames
may occur, depending on the type of DVD disc that is played. •This product is not intended to be incorporated in or used to control facilities or devices on which human lives depend, including medical devices, nuclear facilities and devices, aeronautics and
space devices, transportation facilities and devices; or facilities and devices requiring high reliability. NEC Corporation and NEC Personal Computers, Ltd., assume no liability for any accident resulting in personal injury, death, or property damage if this product
has been used for the above applications. •Any users with implantable cardiac pacemakers should use wireless LAN products with the product separated from the pacemaker by a distance of 30 cm or more. •In areas where the use of electronic devices and
wireless devices is prohibited, such as inside airplanes and hospitals, turn off the power of the wireless LAN product or disable the wireless LAN feature. Wireless LAN products may influence electronic devices and medical devices, leading to malfunction or
accident. •To prevent problems arising from leaks of important data when discarding or transferring a computer or memory card, be sure to erase all the data on the computer or memory card prior to discarding or transferring it. •For your safety, use the
notebook computer's battery pack correctly, referring to the manual.
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Windows® 7 Professional 32-bit, SP1

3rd generation Intel® Core™ i5 processor
Lightweight & long battery life

Wireless LAN (IEEE802.11 a/b/g/n)
Web camera

3-year limited warranty

Overview

Excellent Portability

VersaPro type VB is light, and weighs only 1.32 kg*. Magnesium alloy used
in top panel lighten the body and gives the robustness that enables the
machine to withstand surface pressure of 150 kgf. Moreover, acceleration
sensor and shock-absorbing structure protects HDD.

Superior Convenience and Flexibility

VersaPro type VB now offers improved
convenience with a web camera
above the LCD screen and an HDMI
and USB 3.0 ports.

Web camera

* Does not include the optical drive.

Powered by Intel® Core™ i5 Processor

The 3rd generation Intel ® Core™ i5 processor
provides smart performance by Intel ® Turbo Boost
Technology 2.0 that allows processor cores to run
faster when needed, and Intel ® Hyper-Threading
Technology that enables each processor core to
work on multiple tasks at the same time.

Fine-Scratch-Proof Top Panel Surface

Coated with Scratch Repair, a self-healing layer for
naturally repairing fine scratches, the surface of the
top panel can retain its beauty for a longer time.
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* Self-repair will not occur in the case of deep scratches that peel off the
ScratchRepair layer or if the layer itself is severed off.

http://www.nec.com/bpc/global/vb/

Trademarks •Microsoft, Windows, Internet Explorer and the Windows logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. •Intel, Intel Core, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo, Intel SpeedStep are
trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. •Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Alliance, Wi-Fi logo, Wi-Fi CERTIFIED logo, Wi-Fi CERTIFIED, Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA) and WPA2 are registered trademarks of the Wi-Fi Alliance. •SDXC,SDHC,SD logo are
trademarks of the SD-3S,LLC. •HDMI, HDMI logo, High-Definition Multimedia interface are trademarks of the HDMI Licensing LLC. •SYSmark is a trademark of the Business Applications Performance Corporation (BAPCo) in U.S. •All other product and brand
names used in the document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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